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2012 NAMM Show Performances Released
Riverside, California - February 14, 2012 - Bourns® Pro Audio 
is pleased to announce the release of guest performance and
interview videos captured live during the 2012 NAMM Show 
in Anaheim, CA.  

Guest performers included:
Magnus Tveiten – Representative from Aristides 

  Musical Instruments who uses Bourns® Pro Audio 
  components in their electric guitars.  Magnus, who 
  is from Norway, has played in various bands 
  mastering various styles of music. He is currently 
  recording a DVD where he demonstrates his mastery 
  of diff erent playing styles.

Marvin Sperling and Iain Ashley Hersey – Marvin, a 
  prolifi c bass player, has played with several classic 
  rock bands and is recording a solo DVD. He currently plays with “Escape,” a tribute to the classic 
  rock band Journey.  Iain, a graduate of Berklee College of Music in Boston and former instructor 
  at Musician’s Institute, has four DVDs to his credit and has just released a “Best of ” compilation.

Anthony Mancini and Drew Allsbrook – Anthony is a prolifi c blues guitarist who has played 
  with several bands on the east coast and now resides in the Los Angeles area.  He most 
  recently played with the band “Night on Fire” and is now pursuing a solo career.  Drew is a 
  sessions bass player who is a studio musician for hire and plays in a band.  An accomplished 
  musician, Drew plays guitar and bass, and owns a local recording studio.

Sean Silas and Aaron Ingram – Sean, a metal grunge guitarist, is a guitar technician by day at 
  the Jackson Custom Guitar shop in Corona, CA.  He plays in a band called “Hour:11” along 
  with Aaron Ingram, the second half of the dynamic duo.  Th e guitar virtuosos have 
  complementary guitar styles and crank out some great harmony leads when they perform.

Guest interview:
Lee Dickson – Lee was the guitar technician and personal assistant for the legendary 

  Eric Clapton for 30 years.  He now lives in Kentucky where he hopes to hook up as a guitar 
  technician for one of the newer country bands.  In conjunction with Mojo Musical Supply, 
  Lee has developed his own signature series pickups and is currently promoting fully-loaded 
  pick guards that include Bourns® Pro Audio Guitar Potentiometers.

Bourns® Pro Audio would like to thank our guests for their time and for endorsing Bourns® Pro Audio 
products.
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